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QUESTION 
 

Excellent 
 

Fair 
 

Poor 

How quickly do I respond to phone messages or emails?    
I know and communicate my value proposition to sellers and buyers effectively?    
I am confident in overcoming objections.    
I have a solid pipeline of business and track leads?    
I have a lead generation system in place and track sales.    
I touch base with my clients weekly while under contract.    
I send feedback Marketing Services Reports to sellers at minimum 2x per month.    

I very rarely have a listing expire.    
I secure/win every listing appointment.    
I sell a lot of my own listings through effective marketing.    
I convert buyers from open houses effectively.    
I send clients contracts with a Thank You letter/email.    
I use a CRM for contact management.    
I sell 3-5 homes from one listing.    
I use Checklists for listings and sales to maximize results.    
How would a customer describe their experience with me? Would I want to be standing 
there hearing it? 

   

I call clients before they call me.    
I have 80% or higher referral rate.    
I find out seller motivation by asking good questions.    
I use email for factual information and the phone/face to face for emotional dialogue.    
I don’t have many closings fall apart due to home inspections.    
I have and explain an effective negotiation strategy that closes every sale for Win/Win 
results. 

   

My listing presentation includes a fail proof strategy for marketing, pricing and negotiation.    

I work on my selling scripts regularly to be more competitive.    
I use online reviews effectively to generate business.    
I use social media effectively to prospect new business.    
I have a business plan that I review to achieve my goals.    
I have monthly goals for listings & sales.    
My time management skills are:    
I plan my week with dollar producing activities.    
I use my manager/coach for improving skills, systems, marketing and accountability.    
I have an organized system to work less and make more.    
I use technology effectively.    
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